
SALES CONSULTANT

Silvera, a French design focused, luxury furniture and lifestyle retailer is launching its début UK
flagship showroom in the prestigious King’s Road in Chelsea, London and is seeking an
experienced sales consultant for its home accessories department.

Founded in 1990, Silvera boasts 10 Parisian showrooms and offers a collection of over 500
French and international designer brands, setting the benchmark for designer interiors.  Due
to open soon, the 500 m² London showroom designed by renowned architectural firm Jouin
Manku will display furniture, lighting and rugs for the home and office as well as designer
home accessories including ceramics, bar and tableware, stationery, fragrance, jewellery
and books.  Showcasing world renowned designers, the showroom will be a hub for designer
collaborations & events and promises to be the go-to destination for design hunters.

The ideal candidate will have previous experience working in the luxury retail sector and be
passionate about design.  They will also have a strong interest in visual merchandising and
pride themselves on the presentation of the department. This will be a vital role within our
showroom as the front of house contact so the candidate will have excellent presentation
skills, be articulate, customer service focused, proactive and sales-driven.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

Greeting clients front of house and assisting them with home accessories and furniture
product enquiries, processing customer transactions, gift wrapping, offering
refreshments and ensuring after sales support
Achieving sales targets and developing relationships with new and existing retail and
trade clients
Stock analysis, monitoring and replenishment
Assisting the Manager in buying and sourcing new collections
Ensuring the presentation of the showroom is immaculate, assisting with visual
merchandising, house keeping and product pricing
Assisting in the planning and execution of showroom refits, sale periods, new product
launches, exhibitions and designer collaborations
Responding to press enquiries, managing incoming and outgoing press loans
Management of incoming and outgoing courier deliveries
Developing in depth product and industry knowledge through supplier training,
attending industry trade shows, events and exhibitions, reading trade press

KEY SKILLS AND REQUIREMENTS

Previous experience working in the luxury retail sector, preferably in home accessories
and/or furniture
Have the ability to recognise sales opportunities and maximise selling potential
Be an enthusiastic, service minded and target oriented team player with a passion for
design and an interest in materials and manufacturing processes
Have excellent presentation and communication skills
Be proactive and highly organised with the ability to multitask and time manage in a
fast paced environment
Excellent written and spoken English is essential, fluency in French preferable,
knowledge of Italian or Russian is a plus

Willingness to work weekends and Bank Holidays is essential.

Salary based on experience + uncapped team commission scheme

Start date 03/01/2017


